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what we do
SFMSports.Net empowers businesses and universities be connecting brands 
to the excitement, passion, tradition, fans and fun of college sports. This is 
done through customized marketing solutions and experiences utilizing 
multimedia platforms with hands-on customization. We accomplish this 
with these platforms... 

Radio. Live play-by-play of football, soccer, men's and women's basketball, 
men's and women's lacrosse, softball, baseball and volleyball. Listened to via 
our 8 Maryland and Delaware radio station affiliates, our 6 digital streaming 
channels and on-campus broadcasts. Some opportunities include 
presenting/naming rights; feature and show naming rights; network exposure 
and more. 

Signage. Signage opportunities target thousands of fans in attendance at 
venues, as well as those watching the events on the Internet

Print. We have partnerships with print publications in Baltimore, Salisbury, 
Ocean City, Easton and Annapolis. We use these partnerships to promote our 
broadcasts as well as our sponsor partnerships. 

Mobile. Each of our broadcasts are offered on our mobile streaming 
application, powered by Tune In Radio. This gives fans the ability to access our 
broadcasts on their Android, Blackberry, iPhone/iPad, Samsung, Windows 
Phone from anywhere in the world. Our mobile apps are also offered with 
Google and Yahoo! TV available with Verizon and Comcast (in digital markets). 
Some opportunities include exclusive naming/presenting rights; logo 
placement; targeted marketing and more.  

Digital. Includes 6 online, digital and HD streaming channels; game and 
interview podcasts and exclusive content only offered online, at no charge, for 
our fans and visitors. Some opportunities include website naming rights; 
banner advertising; podcast presenting rights and streaming channel 
presenting rights. 

on-line. on-air. on-demand. 
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our partnerships

We also have partnerships with Coppin State University, Morgan State University, 
Baltimore City Community College and Goucher College

SFMSports.Net is the official media partner with several Maryland colleges 
and universities, offering our collegiate and advertising clients the 
opportunity to reach a world-wide and focused audience. 

Salisbury University, Salisbury MD. Partnership includes Men's Lacrosse. 
We have broadcast the Sea Gulls Men's Lacrosse program for three years, and 
have been the exclusive broadcast outlet for the NCAA Division III Lacrosse 
Championships, in which the Sea Gulls have participated in each year. We 
offer exposure in the Salisbury-Ocean City market via two radio station 
affiliates, and world-wide through our streaming platforms. 

Stevenson University, Owings Mills MD. Partnership includes Football, 
Men's and Women's Soccer, Men's and Women's Basketball, Men's and 
Women's Lacrosse, Softball, Baseball and coming in 2012 Women's Ice 
Hockey! We offer exposure in two Maryland via four radio station affiliates 
serving Baltimore and Washington DC, world-wide through audio and video 
streaming and on-campus TV broadcasts of sporting events. 

University of Maryland Eastern Shore, Princess Anne MD. Our 
partnership includes Men's and Women's Basketball and weekly coaches 
shows. Exposure is throughout the Salisbury-Ocean City market via three radio 
station affiliates and world-wide through streaming audio. 

on-line. on-air. on-demand. 
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